ACCOMMODATION KEY

Arden  AS/5
Avon House  AS/6
Beehive  AS/10
Brindley  AS/7
Carnegie Building  AS/11
Caveat Emptor  AS/8
Celtic Village  AS/12
Central Park  AS/9

LOCATIONS

Industrial Manufacturing and Materials Centre (IMMC)  AB1
WBS Teaching Centre  AB1

KEY TO SYMBOLS

A Bar
B Bus stop
0 Cafe
D Defib/Defibrillator
2 Emergency
3 Telephone Points
B Male, female, disabled
D Male, female, disabled (inc. baby change)
0 General Parking
5 Shopping centre
6 Shopping on campus
8 Taxi rank
A Vehicle access
D Via E-Scooters
0 West Midlands Cycle Hire

Grid squares are approx.
4 minutes work

4 minutes walk